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Numerousactivities planned

,. University’s 89th birthday coming UP

hyGeergeLawrenecStaffWriter
State will be 89' years old onTuesday. October 3. and school officialsare hoping for greater student interestand involvement than school anniver-saries have produced in the past.Professor Elbert Reid. the Chairman -of 'the Subcommittee on Commemora-‘tions of the University Committee onInstitutional History and Commemora-tions. said that students have gotteninvolved before but also said theoverall campus and public awarenesswas never what it could have been.This year, with more publicity andmore functions. the committee expectsthe anniversary to get some well-deserved attention."It all boils down to getting thestudents more aware of the anniver-sary," be said. “We are celebrating the

firstday the students came to State. sothe students should be involved. Wewant to build interest in theanniversary. generate awareness thisyear and in the future."This year. the committee is trying to.create awareness for more celebrationactivities than it has dealt with in thepast.
Buttons distributed

Beginning Tuesday morning,-theAlphaPhi Omega will be distributingbuttoms with the number 89 printed onthem. The distribution will go onthroughout the day and the fraternitywill “pot-check" students on campus atsame time. It will be awardingarbitrarily chosen students wearingthe buttons cash prizes that will beprovided by the Alumni Association.From 9:30 in the morning on

Tuesday. Reid will be presenting aslide shpw in the north lobby of theground floor of the Student Center.The show will be given every half hour.and Reid said he will be there toansWer questions and to educate thestudents on their educational history.The slides will be covering virtuallythe entire period of time that theUniversity has been in operation.Eighty-eight projections will be onhand. and Reid said that they will beinteresting res—well as informative.A new idea this year is the search forthe number 889 on the license plate ofany car on campus.To promote the anniversary. acommemorative gift will be presentedto any owner of a car with the finalthree digits on the plate coincidingwith the year of the opening of classesalmost a centuryago.An 89-cent special will be going on at
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One way to stop him
Ted Brown rushed for 138 yards on 31‘enrries‘ln State's ”-14 victory over Wake Forest Saturdaynight. Brownie nowln nimhpieeeonthefl-timeNCAAonroermahhthst.

i by LeoBlume ’'Staff Writer
The four~year—old Student AuxillaryPatrol. the “eyes and ears of security."is now recruiting new personnel for its

expanded protection services.The Patrol. which uses students to
patrol campus residence areas. hasexpanded'its hours of duty. as well as
its areas of patrol coverage.Lt. Walter Bartles. the Patrol's
liason in the security department.stated that in past years there was
a single shift from midnight to a.m."This year." he said. “we have twoshifts, one from pm. till midnight.and other from midnight till four in themorning.“We've also extended our areas of
patrol to cover Fraternity Court." hesaid. This is in addition to the central
campus. E.S. King Village patrols thatwere carried over from ast year.With the added area of coverage.
increased emphasis has been placed on
recruiting students for the Patrol.Dale Smith. student coordinator forthe Patrol. said. "right now our basicconcern is getting the Patrol up td’fullstrength. A lot of the people ,we hire‘ work for a night or two and then just
leave because the hours are too rough."The force currently consists of 15
students. Each student patrols a

certain region of campus looking forsecurity problems and safety hazards.An example of a security problemwould be if a student patrol officerspotted a bicycle theft in progress. Inasuch an event. the patrol officer wouldradio in to Security the location of the'crime and the description of thesuspect.

No power of arrest
in most criminal cases like this. thepatrol member does not get physicallyinvolved. “Student patrol officers do nohave the power of arrest." Bartles said.“A patrol officer can not detain asuspect. This is why the Patrol must bein close communications with theSecurity Department at all times."Because of this arrangement inwhich the Patrol finds crimes inprogress and reports them to security,Bartles described the Student Auxili-ary Patrol as "the eyes and ears ofsecurity."Despite the fact that the Patrolcannot arrest a suspect. Bartlesindicated that the force still providesan invaluable service. “Their duties. hesaid. “include looking up campusbuildings at night. keeping an eye outfor safety hazards. and reportingsuspicious behavior to security."

Monday, October 2, 197a

SM" photo by Larry “It"

Student security Patrol draws new
ofa coed in a potentially dangerous job.Smith repliedthat although her dutieswere restricted to the more traveledparts of. campus, she- is. nevertheless.performing her job quite capably.Upon being accepted. each memberis given about a month of on-the-jobtraining supplemented by periodictraining sessions in which patrolmembers view films dealing withproper procedures to follow when onduty. .AISO during these sessions. techni-ques are reviewed to enhance thepowers of observation of the members.Another item stressed to patrolmembers is visibility. The Patrol isrecognized by its red jackets or armbands with “Student Auxiliary Patrol"lettered on it.

“Patrol officers who are easilyidentified help prevent crime by theirvery presence. We don't want them togo undercover since deterring crimi-nals. rather than having to catch them.is what they are really here for."Bartles said.He added that although he issatisfied with the program now. he isalways looking for improvement.“I'd like to see the programmagnified in the future." he said. “toprovide even better campus protec-
tion.”“Also." he added. “patrol members

Console here but complaint aired
by Helen TartStuff’Writer

After a four month delay. WKNC-FM‘s new air console has arrived butaccording to station manager SusanShaw its arrival wasn’t soon enough tohalt a formal complaint by the stationto the state of North Carolina againstthe company from which it was
purchased.A complaint has been filed with thestate Purchasing Department against,Cetec. a California-based companywhich Shaw said has been promisingfor some time to ship the console. Shesaid after the board was shipped it wasalsplaced. which led to even further
“We've filed a complaint with the

state of North Carolina and they willsee if there is any action they can take.The complaint will stay in the files.

Any state college will have to gothrough the state of North Carolina toorder a board and will be advised that acomplaint has beep filed against thesepeople if they are considering dealingwith them." she explained.
Loetandfound

From'California. via an airline calledProfit by Air. the console was headedtowards Chicago where it would be puton a Delta aircraft and arrive atRaleigthurham airport. But theconsole ended up in New Orleanswhere it got lost and found again beforeit could ever get to Chicago and itsflight/to Raleigh-Durham. Shaw said.
It will probably take until thebeginning of November for the consoleto be in use. she continued. “We haveto wire the board. then. do tests

required by the Pederal Communica-tions Commission. Then we have totrain everybody on how to use it."
There was no penalty clause in thecontract with Cetec.'Shaw said. '
“The Publications Authority has”learned its lesson." she said. "If we‘dput a penalty clause in, they'd haveended up owing us money for thedelay."The board should make an improve-ment in the quality of the signal. Shawsaid. "Our air signal should soundbetter. Really. we are now about thebest-equipped college station in theSouth. We‘re right up there with thesmaller commercial stations and wedon't,play your records to death."Shaw said the station will be off theair during fall break for tests. The totalcost of installing the board. includingthe wiring. will be about moo.

the Student Center Cafe from 11:00a.m. to 11:00 pm. on Tuesday. For 89cents. students can purchase a gianthamburger. french fries. and a coke.Food Service officials say this is a 81.50value. _’ ‘Reid said that one activity studentshave always been interested in isconcerts. This year. the committee hastwo anniversary concerts planned.At noon. a concert from the Statebell tower will be held. probablyfeaturing some songs from the 1880's.
Andersantop'erform

Reid said that “weather permitting"State musician-in-reeidence David And-dereon will perform on the UniversityStudent, Plaza in front of the StudentCenter also at noon. He said that the‘musie will be far enough apart so thatboth concerts can be enjoyed at thesame time by students on each side ofcampus.“If students knew more about theactivities. they. would probably bemore involved with them and theywould get more out of them.” said Reid.“We want to start a few things that willcarry on in the future. it would be kindof fun. I think. to find a car with the889. That is something people couldenjoy. We want to get people talking.The car must he owned by a student ora faculty or staff member.”.Dr. Mary Paschal. chairman of theuniversity committee on InstitutionalHistory and Communications. said thatshe too is expecting more studentparticipation this year. She saidcontact between students and the onesinvolved in the plans for the
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effigfgr’
celebration is a key aspect.
She added. if students were moreaware ofthe date of the anniversary,and the celebration that comes with itsthey would be more active.

”We've had very successful celebra-tions in the past." she added. “TheSpencerte have certainly been veryeffective. 1 think any lack of
WW,ion comes from the students'“1 think that we have always wanted in knowing the date of thethe students to be active. and theyhave been. but they wouldhe moreactive.“ she said. “This year. there arefive students on the committee with us.Because there are more students. Ithink the word will get around better.

There will be more direct contact. Withmore direct contact. there whould bemore participation. So far the studentswe've talked with have been verycooperative."

anniversary. We think that thepublicity is better this year and thestudents are more aware."The anniversary does not reflect theactual chartering of the University.That date is celebrated on theUniversity's Founder‘s Day. TheUniversity Anniversary com-memorates the day students enteredthe campus and the classroom doorsactually opened.

New School of Design addition

draws praise, criticism from users
by Helen TartStaff Writer

State's new School of Designaddition (SODA). which was named asone of the six award winners of the, American Institute of Architects' meritawards for the South Atlantic Regional

varied reactions from faculty andstudents. ‘'Among the" problems with theaddition that have caused concern arethe noise level. the studio environmentand the efficiency of the space

members
testify in court or crimes they havewitnessed and they participate in crimeprevention activities such as the recentStarve~A-Thief campaign."The duties are carried out from lateAugust to graduation time in May."The patrols are especially vital duringholidays when there are few people oncampus and when there is plenty ofopportunity for theft." Smith said.

Before a patrol member is hired. heis screened by a panel consisting of
Bartles.’ Smith. and Lanny Cross.assistant director of Residence Life. Tobe qualified. an applicant must be ingood health and have a G.P.A. of 2.0 orbetter. .Bartlea said that upperclassmen areusually preferred for the job since theyare already familiar with campus andcan more easily work the late hoursrequired.Smith looks for responsibility in anapplicant. “1 have ’my doubts about anapplicant who wants to go out/and play
Starsky and Hutch." he said. .These qualifications aside. the Patrolis open to all students regardless ofrace. sex. or nationality. Many foreignstudents are on the patrol and for thefirst time the force has a femalemember.Questioned about the effectiveness

The newly- School of ‘Design addition has won anaward for its arehltectun and hasdrawn praise and criticism frommodems and faculty mambwe onthe sublect of its ueablley.

counteract-rue

‘provided. John Loss. professor ofarchitecture whose office is in thebuilding. explained.“One person's radio can disrupt anentire studio. Studios should beflexible. The student should be able toplay his radio without disturbingeveryone else there." he commented.
The two top levels of the building' room withof offices set in the middle. Thisopenness. the hard white walls and the“learning box" aspect of the buildingcombine to compound the noiseproblem. Loss explained.The building has been called a“learning box" because the mechanicalsystems of the building (the air andheating ducts are examples) areexposed. allowing students to actuallysee these parts of a building which are7 usually hidden.This~was one of the “original building committee's plans forthe building.However. since the air ducts arehoused in the ceiling. the ceiling is openand allows sound to travel through itfreeely. Loss explained.The chairman of the buildingcommittee for the addition. RobertBurns. agreed that the noise might be aproblem.

More consideration
"People are just going to have tolearn they can't play their radios at fullvolume. They are just going to have tobe more considerate of other people."The carpeting on the two levels isthere partly “to reduce the level ofnoise in the studios." he continued. “Itwould be much worse if it were notcarpeted."
The “niceness” of the studios seemsinconsistent with their use. Loss said."it is going to get paint spilled on it. Itis going to get ink spilled on it. I'm gladi don't have to try to clean it up."
Also a problem is the lack of “taskspace". Loss added. “Students needspace to tack things up. Those whitewalls will not look very good after theyget tack holes all over them."

Burns explained that “the intentionwas to provide a place to start off withthat was a little more attractive andthat students would care for a little
more.

I‘,

“I have no doubt students needspace on the walls. The architect (WolfAssociates of Charlotte) believes thewalls will hold up in the long run. ithink we will eventually have to addtack space. Also you can't stick tape tothese walls." he“ said.Director of the Physical PlantCharles Braswell said that the carpethad not caused any unusual problemsand said he had no‘cemplaints aboutdebuilding’. ,“The problem with the studios isusually paint and ink en the floors andwe will clean it out of the carpet to thebest of our power." he said.A variety of spaces was another ofthe guidelines for the building made bythe building committee. However.some of these are not the right elseto be used efficiently at this time. Losecommented. “There are studio spacesthat are too large for one studio yet notlarge enough for two." boas said.The assistant Dean of the DesignSchool. Rodger Clark. who handlesscheduling of classes. explained thatthere were some studies scheduled inspaces that are larger than wouldusually be used.
'Uaee-eychaago

”The problem might be with theuses. We may not have learned to usethe building yet. or the way we use itmay change. For example. if the aiee ofthe studio classes was smaller we wouldbe able to use some of those spaces fortwo studios"People will get used to the building.Loss commented. “The user will haveto adapt to the building."
(See “Addition. " page I)
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Students blastliquor policy
byAatssOsls
”Writer

TWR'sstupidashell that youcan! hing liquor into" the 1.dequ."wwmmw.M'sopinionmi six students interviewed in
W.”80 Why can't we have any alcoholic

in Carter Stadium?“It's against statelaw to display
alcohol in a public place.“ Associate
Athletic Director Frank Weedbn saidhas: interview [at Friday. ”You can't
have liquor on state property just like
you can‘t have guns."Weedon said State enforces this law
for safety reasons and convenience ofthe fans. People can't bring'In coolers
because they take up too much space.
”#C-Chapel Hill does not enforcethe dcohol law in Kenan Stadium. ButWeedon said that a week or so ago.Carolina officials wrote State‘s athleticdeputment asking how to enforce theno-slcohol policyWeedon saidevidently Carolina fansare complaining4.

mm
Students at State are also complainlug—but for a different reason.

according to those interviewed last
Friday. They want to take liquor and
beer into the stadium.
Harry Nicholas of Greensboro said.“The policy needs to be changedbecause it's sporadically enforced.They pick on one row and not another.

At the StateIE.C.U. game. they got
two rows and not the rest.“I'm for liquor in Carter Stadium.
but I've never been hindered at all

from sneaking it In.» People who want tobring it in are going to bring it inanyway." he said.
them." the freshman said.they wasted what they had."“The liquor policy could be changedas long as preliminary guidelines wereset so that people with moralhindrances wouldn't be opposed to it."Sholar Powell, an E.E. major said.“People in this state look at liquoralong Baptish Convention lines."

“Besides,

Harry Nichols
The C.S.C. major didn't think liquorin the stadium would bother anybodybut he said.‘When some have beendrinking and others haven't. people getmore sensitive."Helen Walker. a GE. major said, “Ifdrinking's their way of enjoying thegame. let them do it. Most people are of

Sholar Powel
The senior from Oxford said. "Thepolicy in Carter Stadium should be puton the same basis as liquor by thedrink—controlled. People shouldn'thave nine or ten drinks poured onthem.‘ uys are being obnoxious. theyshoul be controlled. but nobody3 everbothered me.’'he said.

HsiandIsr
“A lot of people would get bored if

they just had to watch the game. Butthey shouldn't get so drunk they'refalling all over the place." she said.
The Fayetteville native said security

officers shouldn't take people’s liquor
away once they get it in.“But if Security does take the liquoraway. students ought to be matureenough not to throw their drinks on

Louise Martin
Microbiology major Louise Martinsaid. “It's good and it's bad. It wouldget out of hand it they allowed it.”Supposedly we should be able to ‘

handleourliquor." the junior said.it‘sjust drawing the line between who canhandle it and who can't. sothey just trvto keep it down.i wish people were predictable sowe could bring it in. Especially whenit's hot. I'd like a nice beer." theStatesville native said.A junior from Greece. CostasEconomou. said. “Everybody should be
.able to bring liquorIn. But it should bein flasks. not bottles.

“'1d like to take it in myself. i thinkit's all right if people get pretty drunk
but not passed out dead." he said.Economou felt that the policy shouldbe ignored. "Shoot. yeah. people oughtto sneak it in anyway they can."
The junior said the guard at theState-E.C.U. game who was peltedwith liquor after taking some from afan got what she deserved. “I loved it.it was a blast and a half. She's got no

business messing around with anybody‘s liquor. Somebody grabbed her
hat and threw it." he said.

Frances Moors
Frances Moore from Kinston said.im kind of both ways. It's okay inmoderation but not nasty drunk."The P.S. major said some types ofalcoholic beverages and definitely foodshould be allowed in the stadium.“Beer or something like that is okayto take in but not liquor. I've sneakedfried chicken in before. But if no liquoris a rule. you should abide by it and tryto change it." she said.Moore said Security shouldn't takethose bottles that were already in thestadium. “That's just like throwingmoney away." she said.

. “those big windows int

Stan photo by Gene Dee's
One of the true wooden oi nature— a small. seemingly weak patch of grass somehow
gathering the strength to shift bricks as it responds to the perpetual attraction of thesunlight. The irony of the situation is that the grass' final fate is getting stepped on.

AdditiOn wins awards
campus role. One of our main concerns‘ was how the building would be seen inthe campus context. It recognizes theflow of people in the area.”

I'FIItItI'nued from page I)
"it will test the integrity of thedesign faculty and students to use it.It's a good puzzle" he co Med 'jl think it's.very good that the
Many students “.1“that. it is a 2:113:11!!!“ Is controverSIal. Burns

germ” ”mint! :1initit this to 3:9 “Meetings were totally open to theecause o e w I spat e .. . . -carpet that they m. 26 school. Burns and. ‘The detaIls of theplan were posted on the bulletin boardsaround the school. It wasn't done insecret."
Dean of the School of Design

Claude McKinney felt that the building
is “working very well.""We haven't made any hard and fast‘rules about the use of the building. Wewanted to see how they (the students)would use it." he said.Landscaping for the $200 millionaddition will be completed in about twoweeks according to Director ofFacilities Planning Edwin Harris.The addition has 37.000 square feetand construction was started thesummer of 1970.
The awards covered an area

consisting of Georgia. North Carolina
and South Carolina and were last giventwo years ago. The association's
highest honor the honor award. was
not given teeny building.

Also one studentrcom ted.“There5 no privacy. Everyone Outsidecan seewhat you are " ”throughit?“ side.“14"“-
Another member of tire“anchitecturedepartment. Wayne "Taylor; com-

mented that itwas probably some-what overly designed '“it is a sound building". it will be
around for a long time." he continued"'IIS got enough brick in it to hold upthe earth."Marrlly Carrol of \Xolf Associates
felt that he building"i “accommo-date a number of rent s ofgroups and people. I ant very positiveabout the building."
Another main concern of the buildingcommittee was how the buildingrelated to the campus. “One of thepositive pspects of the building is its

durinpthsacademicThe Technician Is published every Monday.Wsdnssday. and Fridaysemester. Offices areylocated In Suites 3110-3121In the University Student Center, Catss Avenue. Mailing address IsP.0. Box 5m, Ralslgh, North Carotlns, 27m. Subscriptions arem
Wolf Associates also won merit

awards for the Mecklenburg CountyCourthouse and the Equitable Life
AssuranceaSociety Southern Serivce
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the ones?

I! you can solve the mystery,
you might win

Identify ave mystery personalities
from clues available at participating
McDonald’s in Raleigh, Durham,
Chapel Hill and Cary. Thefirst person
to call WQDR at specified rim» and
correctly Identity all five mystery
personalities inproper orderwill win

$1000.00 from McDonald’s
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Arab hostility not fatal

PNS—While the historicCamp David agreement hasso far been received onlywith hostility among E-gypt's Arab neighbors. it isdoubtful that any of theprincipal Arab states will.. join with the strict rejec-tionist front to scuttle theaccords.Although the Syrians is-sued a pro forma denunci-ation. it is by no meanscertain that opposition fromDamascus will amount to
much more than bluster.The Syrians are more thanoccupied at present with a. take-over of Lebanon andBeirut is in many ways amore tempting prize thanthe Golan Heights.Cynics suggested that inreturn for some minimalterritorial concession by

Israel. Syria might drop itsprotection ofthe PLO. Israelwould respond by droppingits protection of the Lebanese Christians and these twoparties would slaughter eachother. thus solving the.problem in Lebanon.
Hussein's dilemma

More to the point; compli—ance in Damascus would behelped by a hands-off atti-tude by Israel on Syriandesigns in Lebanon.In Jordan. the dilemma ofKing Hussein is moreconspicuous. Despite his
initial hostile reaction. itmay be1m ssible for him tostay aloo from the agree-ments at Camp David andembrace outright rejection-ism in the manner of Iraq or

Libya.His own physical security
and that of his regime wouldbe more menaced than ever.
But to enter the role allotedfor his on the West Bank
presents equal dangers.Is Hussein. as one Pales-tinian put it. going to takeover the West Bank with the
help of Israeli troops? Is he
going to run the risk ofinevitable - confrontationwith Yasir Arafat in any

. determination of the West
Bank's future?In the long term. aPalestinian province under
his shelter could constitute a
threat to his kingdom as
great as that feared from
such a Palestinian entity by
the Israelis. Eveifso. it is
hard to believe that Hussein.
dependent as he is on

American military aid.would. after playing fortime. wish to scuttle the
agreements single-handed.

It has been noted that theCamp David agreementsmake no mention of th-status of East Jerusalem. amatter of pressing concernto the Saudis. and one raisedby King Khaled on Sept. 19when he denounced theCamp David agreements fornot mentioning Jerusalem.or a state for the Palestin-ians. or a role for the PLO.
“I fail to imagine." saidone Palestinian diplomatrhetorically. “how the Sau-dis will feel when the

Egyptian ambassador willpresent his credentials to anIsraeli government in Jeru-

salem."But it is easy to over-emphasize the influence ofSaudi Arabia. Despite theasserted leverage of theirwealth. the Saudis were notconsulted about Sadat's orig-inal trip and have had littleinfluence on events inLebanon. Ethiopia. Yemenor Iran.They are regarded bysome as confused andrelatively ineffective ratherthan subtle and influential.It is highly unlikely thatthey will join Iraq and Libyain any effective attack on theconduct of Sadat—whosecountry they continue. alongwith the World Bank. andthe IMF. to bankroll.
PLO role

Even so. as a matter ofdomestic security. theymight continue to urge a rolefor the PLO. at Presentexcluded from all nego-tiations.It is possible that a majorSaudi effort will be made toattempt to force the UnitedStates to give the PLO a rolein future negotiations. Suchan effort might be made by-calling a conference of theinterested parties.

Stanwobyceneoees
Liberated tree -

Donteversayyouvejotfiohlendslnflghphees Thispopuerbrwhssawonrlerweltyoftumlngupeverywhere.

Weather __:

Forecast

WeatherHi Lo
Monday 77° 52 Mostly sunnyTuesday 75°-79° 50°-54° Mostly sunnyWed. Morning 48°-52° ‘

Sta" photo by Gene Dees After this past weekend. the next couple of days will be good for drying things out.Nights will be calm and chilly. so a blanket may help. The days will have light winds wtihfew clouds.F:orecasters Eldewins Haynes and Dennis Doll of the NCSU ANS.
Checkmate!

Another brilliant move Is in the makings by one of the members of State‘a Chess Club. The clubmeets regularly in the Student Senate Chambers of the Student Center as the members sharpen theirI'Ivn IIImnmr. v II | "skills; . 1.. 1e. --
“.ga0.0.0.0.0.0...COCCOCCCCCOCOOCCOIOCOOOOCCQOCCOOCCCCCCCCOOCCOCOCOOOOOOOOOCC.C.0...CCUUD"OOC”UC“”OO““C.W:W...'lscm'a‘h “shaman. WWNAt-kuhst’ mtg}. inks... . wstmmm . "A-" " ~ '" “ .-» ""r l‘,‘ t l r! I." f" ~0- . . . ‘-‘ ' . .' ' “’0‘ 31.. “n «

Cogjes of the

1978 AGROMECK

are now

UP FORGRABS!

xtroficopies are $3.00 apiece.
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Room 21 021, University Student Center

Distribution Courtesy of Circle K and Campus YMCA
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Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.

5‘ §So that all Crier may be run, 'alliltems submitted must be lessIthan 25 words. Nplostitems willi be run. No marathon three itemsirom a single organization Willbe run In an issue. and no Item.gwlll appear more than threetimes. The deadline tor all Criers .Is M-W-F at p.m.
TUTORS are stillneeded tortsnout-h (III and 112). Conthct 'Edna Collins. PASS coordinator,Department at Residence Lito,131-M.
TUTORIALS ara available toResidence Hall students In Math _and Chemistry. Contact EdnaCollins, PASS coordinator,737-2440, ior Information on thoseIn your area.
THE PUBLICATIONS Authoritywill meet today at 5:00 p. m. Inthe Green Room oi the Student 'Center.
FORTRAN Programmerswanted to participate In theACM'S Programming Contest.You must be proficient ln'Fortran and have some know-'ledge oi TSO. Sign up In Daniels242 before 5:00 p.m.. Wednesday.4’ACM meeting In Rlddlck 242 at 'l' 7:00 p.m. Tuesday. Jack Styles.iorm Romsn-Rams, will live a "presentation on micro-proces asors and home computers.Everyone Is Invited to attend
G-S SOCIETY will meet Tuesdayat 7zmp.m. In I13 Tompkins. Allinterested In exploration oi outerspace Invlted.
THE WINDHOVER, NCSU'sliterary magazine, needs etaiitor publicity and lodging. Leaveword at 3132 University StudentCenter, or contact John Gougn at737-3614 or sea-4501.
LEOPOLD WILDLIFE Club willa Hunter Safety course,Tuesday at 7 p.m., 3533 Gardner.
COME TO THE Raleigh Wesley, Foundation at the corner oiHorne st. and Clark Ave. 5: 30' p.m. on Tuesday. tor dinner andaprogram. Sponsored by Metho-' dist students.
PERSHING RIFLES cordinailyinvite all interested people toattend their pledge sm‘oker onWednesday at 0:00 p.m. In thePac
RECREATION CLUB will meetin 30"Biltmore. _
SUPERIOR Court Judge CilitonE. Johnson speaks about theJudicial Sygem tonight. CarrollLounge. 5:3 p..rn
COLLEGE BOWL CommitteeTuesdeyzatlnpm'. Inmeeting;jPregranIs Otilce. Allwelcotne

'iMODERATORS NEEDED tor

Vilringorbuy‘a supper.

College Bowl matches. Call‘ 737-5636 tor more Iniormetlon.
isocuic wont: STUDENTS: ‘.'Therewiilbeedlnnettneetliluol'theStudant SocIaIWorkAssocia-ItIonat S:flp.m.art~Wednesday InStudent Center Green Ream:

'soas-w'or Black Engineersmeeting Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.Mann~2i6.
NEW INTERNATIONAL Stu-dents Orlentation Meeting: Un-derstanding and Communicatingwith Americans. Tonight at-7:00p.m. Alexander International.
HILLEL MEMBERS and otherJewish Folk: Rosh Hashannahservices at Great Hall, Student157-133, ‘L‘NC-Chapel Hill. Monday'IO'a.m,.-I p.m., 7 p.m.; Tuesday,10 a.m.-i p.m. for more Informa-tion or transportation, call Robinat 737-5240 or 737-6049.
NCSB COLLEGIATE 4.H meet-ing Wednesday night at 0:00 p.m.in 303 Ricks Hall. Importantmeeting. Please attend!
NCSU STUDENT Legislature Isresearching the Rape Victimspublication controversy. input Isrequested. Anyone interestedplease contact us through SGA
AG INS‘iTUTE Club meeting,Tuesday:in Auditorium of WillIams . ii. Final plans ior PigPicki ‘ t ion oi oiiicers,sports ~ iiims will beshow - tickets t0r pig

: Tonight 'at 0 p.m.'1 see the magniii-sy classic..s'.l'
FULLGOSPEL Student Fellow:ship: Come and worship theLord, Jesus Christ with usMonday evenings, 7:30 p.m. In222 Riddick.
STUDENT SENATE ATII- ETICCommittee will hold a publichearing on block seating andState-Garollna-game policy. Themeeting will be held in 3Ii0Student Center at 7:30 p.m.tonight.
FORESTRY Club meeting Tues-day at 7 p.m. in 20I0 Biltmore.
INSTITUTES OF ReligionClass: "Sharing the Gospel,"Tuesday evenings 5:20-7:00 2il2Wms. Hall.
CIRCLE K CLub meeting todayat 6:00 p.m. Student CenterGreen'Rodm, 4th floor. Boardmeeting immediately ioliowingclub Meeting in- Board Room4th iloor, Student Center.
CIRCLE t< Club members willsell 1977-70 yearbooks for S3, 0a.m.-5p.m. Student Center. room2104.no)he»ALL MEMBERS oi the NCSFCand students who wish to ioin airisbee will be ameeting ight» at 6:30In C h. nM. inFLM . ting at 7:00in "KG the Studentmm pilots andnort- come.
OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS whowish to apply tor a residencehall room tor the 1979 springsemester may obtain an application and housing iniormationbulletin at the Department oiResidence Lite InJ-larris Hallbeginning . Monday, Oct.9.

FTS needs ireshman engineersior teams to compete in Engineer’s Day on Saturday. Freebeer and food! Meet iront oiWinston, ":30.
PB MEETING Monday, Oct. 9.at 6:31 In it Riddlck. --
ASCE LUNCHEON and speakerWednesday, I2:00-I:00. Mann2I6.
IAPPLICATIONS FOR AlphaEptison Delta, the internationalPre-medical honor society areavailable. from Mrs.Cochran in Ga I627.
AED, PRE-MED, Pre-Dent Clubwill meet Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.in 3533 Ga. Representatives andstudents irom Bowman-GraySchool at Medicine will bepresent.
FREE FILMS; “Cars that Crashand Burn." Detailed closeups oitailing iuel systems in six carcrashes. I”This, plus a racingiilm, tonight at 7:00 in 230Withers. Sponsored by SportsCar Club.
SPORTS CAR Club meetingtonight at 7:00 in 230 Withers.Discussion oi Oct. 22 Autocross.Retreshments, films on racingand automobile 'tuel systemhalards. Visitors welcome.
ATTENTION: Anyone interested in getting together aclogging group come to thePresbyterian Student Centerbehind Baxley's restaurant onHillsborough St. Wednesday at 0p.m.
TAU BETA Pl will meet 7:30p.m. in DN 429 today to elect newmembers. Attendance is required to iorm voting quorum.
COME To THE SPANISH CLUBTertulia each Wednesday at 3:30in the Rathskeller. HillsboroughSi. Come sing with us thisWednesday.
VOLUNTEERS ARE needed towork with individuals in acardiac rehabilitation program.Ideal tor those interested in themedical ileld. Contact J. Matter,

Nancy .

Vol-Services, 7373193, 3l15-EStudent Center.
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS:There are a number of community agencies that need a groupto give a Halloween party. Formore into. contact VolunteerServices, 3Its-E Student Center.737-3I93.
THE BOYS IN Company C willbe shown Wednesday in the areabetween Lee and Bragaw. Show-time is 9:30 and admission istree. This iilm is sponsored bythe iiim committee oi theBragaw Board of Governors.
ARCHERY CLUB: Grab yourbow and come on over. Anyoneinterested in forming an ArcheryClub come to room 21 I, Carmi-chael Gym on Thursday at 6:30p.m.
L RES comm 1 T E Etn‘be ing/i’oday at 3:00 p.m. in thePrograms Oiilce. 3rd iloor,Student Center.

COLLEGE BOWL organizational meeting Wednesday at7:00p.m. in Ballroom. All teamsmust be represented.
HISTORY CLUB Meeting: Tues-day in the Brown Room oiStudent Center at 8:00 p.m. toselect our new otiicers. Reireshments served.
JUDO CLUB meeting tonight at6:30 room III Carmichael Gym.‘A’th’nterested people welcome.
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS willmeet Wednesday in I70 Ha. Allinterested please attend.
WATER SKI CLUB meeting,7. 00 Thursday 2l3 CarmichaelGym. Everyone invited.
HORTICULTURE CLUB meeting Tuesday in I21 Kilgore Hall.Everyone welcome.
DANCE COMMITTEE meetingoi the Union Activities BoardWednesday at 4:30 in :ms c oithe University Student CenterAll interested persons pleaseattend.
THE ANIMAL SCIENCE Clubwill meet Tuesday. Oct. 3 at 7:00In no Polk Hall. Oiiicers willmeet at 6:30.
MATH / SCIENCE EducationLluo meeting Wednesday atDarryl's Rest. lor dinner. Formore into. call 85I6769 or362 4356
KOMRADES: Make the MoscowConnecttonl Russian CLub meeting Wednesday at 4:30. i9IIBudding, room I33. No knowledge oi Russian needed. CallBetsey. 834 35I6 or Ellen 6923.
THEIITUESDAY AND Wednes‘day I.D. photo schedule trom I2noon to 3 pm. has been extendedlor the iirst week at October.Thereaiter. I.D.‘s will be takenon Wednesdays only irom noon to3 pm. tor the duration of the fallsemester.
THERE WILL BE a meeting oithe Beta Lambda Chapter at PhiLambda Upsilon tor the purposeof electing new oilicers onTuesday, at 7.30 p.m. in 210Dabney Hall.
INTERNATIONAL SOCCERTournament sponsored by International Student Board. Sign upteams in Programspiiioe byOct. II
TICKETS FOR Nigerian International Night Dinner and enter-tainment. Students $2.50. Public33 50 now sold in the Student’Center Program Ottice. -
C0 REC HANDBALL Tournament; Team will consist oi onemale participant and one temaleparticipant. Deadline tor entriesis Thursday.‘

' OPEN BADMINTON Tournament: Entries accepted throughOct 6 in the Intramural Oitice.
O P E NTournamentR A C Q U E T B A L LEntries accepted,i through Oct to in the IntramuralOitice
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In search‘Vof State’s past

A ti jhheri‘lage since

by Sylvia AdeoeltFeatures Editor
lt cat-lid have been called “Plowline Rgad."The year was 1889 and R Stsnhope Pullen. donor of landfor Pullen Park and the original 02 acres of State. led the

mule that plowed the dividing line between school andpark. That plow line would later become Pullen Road.In 1889 the N.C. State College of Agriculture andMechanical Arts had just begun. Later to be called N.C.State College of Agriculture and Engineering. the
University now has a central

TheISIIclaesoiclviiengI-nearingMill on Ctabttee Creek InRaleigh.
Intor State students was theManhattan Lunch, shown
dflarent from BBmple's.

Photographs taken itotn,Raleigh: A Pictoral History.by Steven Stolpan, cour~toy at the Dunning Com-pany/Publishers. Inc.. 5041AdmitaIWright 8t. Vltdnialeach, Va.. 23402.

campus of 596 acres andemploys more than 4.000people. The original enroll-ment of 72 has grown to18.000 in the past 89 years.
State will be 89 years oldtomorrow. Many professors

and Raleighites. unlike moststudents remember whenThompson Theatre was thegym and the brickyard was amudhble.Few, if any. rememberwhen the entire college washoused in Holladay Hall. 011Aug. 22. 1889 the cornerstonefor the building was laid. A
speaker at the ceremonyseemed to foreshadow State‘sfuture adherence to North. Carolina brick."No white marble pillarssupport the building whose;cornerstone we have laid here

'20...nt

x
1338apopulerhangout

lett. Looks a little

river flows. In its walls are
nothing but North Carolinabrick and her still more solidsandstone."From 1889-90 the entirecollege was housed in Holla-- . day. then called the MainBuilding. Classrooms, offices.dining hall. chemistry labs.and durm rooms were con-tained in a single building.

Tbeearly days
The rules were strict. 111;.these days a college was“considered to be‘in locop‘srentIs” (in place of parents).The college'3fifth annualcatalogue reports under “GeneralRules" that “On the Sunday thorning each student mustattend Church serviceto Raleigh, each student beingallowed to select the Church."Occupants of dormitories were expected to keep theirrooms “in good order and readyfor inspection." And eightdemerits were awarded forgoing to town without

A

permission.
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Saturday. October 7,1978
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Tickets still Available to th

N.C.S.I‘J. students $4
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today At its feet no sacred if

.50 public ‘ $7.50
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II was not until 1908 that the college hooked up to the city
stiller llnu.Social Clubs were very popular in the early days. but at
first they existed secretly. In 1902 there was a popqugroup that called itself the'‘"Goat.s. with a club motto of
“When we butt. we butt hard but we would never butt I!
pard.‘The next year six fraternities appeared openly on cam-pus. including Kappa Sigma. Kappa Alpha. Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon, Sigma Nu. Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha Zeta.

In 1903 the Agromeck began publication. The title of theyearbook was selected from a list of 20 names. includingAgro-tech and the A &‘M Grit.
The 1911 Building

The general consensus on campus is that the 1911
Building was so named because it was built in 1911. In fact
the building which now houses several departmentaloffices was originally built in 1909 to be a dormitory. In1911 two wings were added and the building held 240students.Known for many years as the 1911 Dormitory, thestructure was named for the class that abolished hazing at
the college.In the early days.§ym£_Qgrm(tory was known as South
Dorm. Four two-story brick dorms ere built before 1920.called First. Second. Third and F urth Dorms. FourthDorm'smembers had such a reputation of violence that it
became known as “Bloody Fourth."State's early students probably did not enjoy much
nightlife. In 1911 it was forbidden to leave campus after 11p.m. and,9“ poolrooms were considered “off-limits."

The intention
q

Mkrcworld War I. the roaring twenties arrived at.Sth‘lir.11171920 the first edition of The Technician waspublifihed.called “a mouthpiece of campus gab. full of pepand ginger. poetry and classroom jokes. personals andutility.stones."seriousness of the past was continued to have aneffect. however. The plans for a “memorial clock tower" tocommemorate State's war dead were drawn up in 1921.Athletics became more and more popular. Concrete~bleachers were put up in Riddick Field. now a parking lot.Home games were preceded by “pep meetings" with ahuge bonfire. Victories were often celebrated by tyingdown the whistle at the power plant so that it would blowaIInight.In 1925 the Frank Thompson Gymnasium was completed“endfor the first ti eofficials were forced to provide acunnectim betWeen he two halves of campus divided bythe railroad tracks And so Pullen Bridgewas built.Very few womenattended StateIn the early days. The
Agr . , a picture of Peace. St. Mary'5 andMeredit M ecaption. ”The center attraction."In 1925 Mrs. Jane S. McKimmon. who organized homeeconomics and “girl's work" of the Department ofAgricultural Extension sixteen years before. completedthe work‘ necessary for a degree in BusinessAdministration. Because of her sex. Mrs. McKimmon did

ecollege soon“grew out. of the confined quarters of. the not receive the degree until 1927.The McKImmon Center
._ But""‘ls‘tiameil lot:Mrs. McKimtnon. “ ‘ Ah
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889 getsno demerits

A move to consolidate UNC-Chapel Hill. State and The
Women's CollegeIn Greensboro began in the early thirties.
Several educational experts claimed that State should be eitherdiscontinued or made into a junior college. All advanced
instruction in agriculture.engineering and liberal arts should begiven at Chapel Hill. This motion did not go over too well with
State supporters. The motion failed.The three schools were consolidated into one system in 1932.
State’5 full name at that time was N.C. State College of
Agriculture and Engineering of the University of North Carolina.
The depression left its mark on campus. causing the bell tower

to remain unfinished until 1937.
With the forties came another war and State students did their

part. A scrap metal drive yielded enough metal to fill three freight
cars in just 2% hours.

Fraternities were very popular'In the forties and fifties. The
1955 Agromeck shows many dances and reports that The BlueTower Restaurant. still located on Hillsborough Street. was a
popular hang-out. ‘

The dadea
In the sixties the School of Liberal Arts made it's debut andState became a full-fledged university. A proposal to renameState “U.N.C. at Raleigh" was quickly squelched by Statesupporters.Enrollment was increasing. new dorms were needed and theformer swamp of the brickyard had to be bricked over.In 1988 the naive. easy-going feeling on campus dissolved. itwas an election year and students were faced with war.The antiwar movement reached peak intensity in 1971. TheAgmmeck gave 14-page coverage to a huge peace rally. almost asmuch coverage as the entire sports section.
Today many say that students are looking back to the past Inan effort to find new direction. Who can say where tomorrow‘scollege student will be? But one thing is certain: students atState have a heritage of which they can be proud.From 72 students in a veritable one-room schoolhouse to acampus with an annual budget of more than $100 million: we'vecome a long way in 89 years.
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PUCH MOPEDS
SALES & SERVICE 10-7 mon.-fri.

10-3 sat.

604 Mercury St (oft Lake Wheel Rd.)
Ralei_ N

Held over Positive final showing!
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Sunday, Oct. 8, 6:00 pm.
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GRAND PRIZE: $250909 SHOPPING SPREE AT THE STORE OF YOUR CHOlCE
(to be Chosen'from the 1st prize winners in each store)
tst PRIZE IN EACH STORE: Cheryl Ladd Satin Jacket

To Enter: Submit your photograph (by October 14) to one of
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TM” File Phol
Above: ln the early 70's the anti--war movement reached its peak. Students gather to protest U.8. involvementCambodia.
Lott bottom: Woltpaclt football. 1920‘s-style. The scrambling took place on Riddlek Field. now a parhhg lot. The olYMCA building can be seen in the background.
Below: War! In 1942 State students collected enough scrap metal to til 3 rived ears. The sign reads "To Hitler trotN.C. State Coleus.”
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90‘an Employment Luge Entertainment Ever, 9
We offer excellent pay QNDM NEW KANE) 3

$6.53 per hour to start * BA” E l

5‘ day workweek Mon‘ Fri ‘ daft sewej INCsled ml19‘
-w0rk hours:,.4AM--o=—30AM- 12:30PM-3=30PM‘ 3" ‘JO COVG‘ “0‘99

,5:30PM-9PM 1 1 PM-2:80AM
Paid Vacations, holidays '
Medical Insurance Plan.
Year round employment

' ”‘ wen WEDNESDM w11m
*10 cents Crofts to2 4 C) J 12 *Sl OO COVEI charrge
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apply in person at Unlted Parcel Servlce ONDAYS-

2101 Singleton Industrial Dr. _ _
Raleigh, NC

accepting applications every weekday 1am-6pm
Equal. Opportunity Employer '
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by GeodeHubbard
§ Entertainment Writer

“lt'sbyfar-themoatchallenging role
I‘ve every.had That's why I tried out for
it."RickDunnietalkiugebout hisrolein

.A_A...‘Na‘. . ..__ .g .7. ..7
’BIItterflies are Free’

Blind man’s role presentschallenge for RickDunn
Tompson Theatres upcoming produc.tion “Butterflies are Free." to be pre-sented Oct. 27.

“Butterflies” is about a young man.Don Baker. who attempts to achieveindependence'.rorr. home with the help

A dramatic moment from "Butterfllee are Free"

’V\[Ild & crazy guy’ Steve Martin to appear in Greensboro 0

On “All My Children" the other day,the Frizzy--headed character of Edna
Thorton remarked. ‘Well. exuuu-35--e
me!”This may not have been the most

‘ exciting line spouted on the popular
soap. but it was a prime example ofwhat comedian Steve Martin has done.
Martin'13 Without a doubt the current
man of the hour in comedy. having
climbed onto the top of the heap with
Lily Tomlin, Chevy Chase, George
Carlin. and Richard Pryor. His routines
and one-liners have infiltrated theirway into common conversation on
college campuses.Yet. the hardest task of all would be
to describe exactly why Martin is so
funny. Writing down a couple of his
jokes on a piece of paper and reading
them simply doesn’t have the impact of
hearing Martin’s multi-textured voice
whip them out.Take for example his now legendary
skit with Dan Akroyd on“Saturday

Night Live.’ As two brothers
outfitted ,in two of the tackiestcostumesa ever (plaid pants. silkpatterned shirts. and denim caps).Akroyd and Martin were the selfproclaimedwild and cra zee guys.Watching the skit you couldnt help
but get the feeling that Dan was simplyfollowing in Steve‘s wake. Martin'sbowl-of-jello walk far outdid Akroyd's.
and his pseudo-sophisticate laughwould have been just as hilariouswithout sound.Steve MartinIs a rare comedian: hehas an immediate rapport with hisaudience which long ago outgrew itscult trappings. His material is differentfrom anyone else. Where you can‘t bepositively certain‘what it is that he’does. you know what he doesn't do. Hedoesn't do imitations. he doesn’t tellvividly concocted childhood stories, hedoesnI rely heavily on characters. andhe doesn‘t take the I'm-hip-so let's-laugh-abouI-drugs approach eithg’r‘.”

Room 2104 University Student Center Distribution;

Courtesy of Circle K and Compus Y.M.C.A.

‘Weeeeeeeeeeeeepbeeee’

of the rather freespirited girl nextdoor. So far. so cliche. except for onething—Don just happens to be blind.So. in addition to the usual difficul-ties involved in preparing a role. RickDunn. who is cast as Don. also faces theproblem of accurately pFOIr‘eying ablind man.
mmwuuu

In talking about the role. Dunn saidone of the major difficulties was “being. able to concentrate for that amount oftime. Just being onstage requires agreat deal of concentration. but nowit's especially difficult since i have toappear blind."“The character is blind, but also very
well oriented around his apartment. soI can‘t just bump around on stage.".Dunn noted that simple actionsbecome complicated. "Lighting a cigar-ette—l don‘t smoke anyway—littlethings like that are really difficultwhen you can’t use your eyes."In preparing for the role. Rick has.been aided by Ms. Debbie Chapin. acounselor and instructor at theGovernor Morehead School.
‘She has provided us with some

props. such as Braille books and a cane.
and shes also shown me how a blind
person would do things."

Martin doesn“ I even talk about
Martin. onstage or off.Martin grew up in Garden Grove.California. which is a little more than
two miles from Disneyland. When he
was ten. the comedian sold guidebooks.and worked on the Main Street. where
his love for the clean delivery'of jokescoupled with visual gags became
reality. Hence the twisted balloon
animals. fake-fur rabbit ears. and
Groucho Marx false glasses.- Wearing one of those. or perhapseven all three. he tells his jokes with a
contemptuous WASPish air. His cocky
laugh and smooth behavior makes him
a hilarious figure. attiredIn a 8500 suit.Martin has guest hosted “Saturday
Night Live‘ five times. and appearedon "The Tonight Show" about 35 times.
His gray hair. certainly premature for
a 32-year-old and natty dress set the
stage for a ramblin' night.Martin will make his first area
appearance 'lll‘uesdhay. Oct. 1?. at the.

r

"Also. Charlie IMartia! put a blind
[old on me and led me around the
theater in order to help me learn to .,
depend on my other senses.‘

Charles Martin. the director of“But
terflies" had this to say about Dunn5
work so far:“I think he's piIkI-d it. up remarkably

' well. Weve worked fromlhI- beginning
with Rick's movements. and it should
all come naturally by opening night.
Actually. We've had to work with the
other actors on relating to Rick as ablind personf .Dunn brings a great deal of acting
experience to this role. His creditsinclude parts in “Harvey". "TwelfthNight". "House of Blue Leaves". "Ladyof Larkspur Lotion". and “The Liltlc, Foxes."

'Also playing in "Butterflies areFree" are Dana Rains as Jill Tanner.Judy Cunningham as Mrs. Baker andJack Dunning as Ralph Austin.

Ticket information
Stale students are admIIIed freewith their ID. Tickets are $2.00 for

adults and $1.50 forchildren. Reserva-tions can be made by calling 737-2405.Curtain time for all periuI-I'nanccs is8:00 pm.

Greensboro Coliseum. Immediately,you begin to wonder how good Martin's
show will be in Greensboro. While the
Coliseum‘s acoustics aren’t bad. the
whole idea behind Martin‘s unique
brand of comedy is seeing and hearing
it. A "well. excuse me" just isn‘t the
same without seeing Martin's frenzied
eyes. ouIthursl chin and emphatic arm
gestures. The quality of his show in
such a large arena is yet to be seen.

llowever. Martin loyalists will be
there. His live following has grown
steadily within the past two years.
because this guy is hot.
"My act is intentionally apolitical."

Marlin says. “It's about the way people
are in the ten feet that surround them.
It's about what people think. not about
what their businesses do. or whatgovernments do. lt's about individuals
and how distorted their thoughtscangel by just being aliveIn the world andhow you have to completely become
grazy in order tosurvive" .Of course it

as Don Baker

varies from that just to get laughs.Marlin began his career as a comedywriter for the controversial SmothersBroI hers at the tender young age of 21.for which he won an Emmy. He' wenton III do other material for such acts asSonny and Cher. Pat Paulsen. RayStevens. and Glen Campbell.He soon grew tired of writing what
he called “dumb and purposeless" TVcomedy. and hit the road touring onhis own. The stints on Carson and"Saturday Night Live" immensely. andthings finally took off once and for allwiIh his classic first album. ”Let’s GetSmall." ."A cop pulled me over one time when
l was small. and he said he was gonnahave In measure me. They've also got atest with a balloon. If you can crawlinIn iI...I hey know...Y()U'RE SMALL."The comedian also starred in anOscar-nominated short entitled “TheAbscnI Minded Waiter.' He alsosIhcdulI-d to write and star in an
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upcoming movie about which remains
much of a mystery.Marlin rarely grants interviews. His
comments in public have been confinedto his discussions of comedy and his
plIns. HI- resides in Aspen. Colorado
alone and his most prized possession ishis collection of early Americanpaintings. "You desire something andattain i'. and it's not what you thoughtiI was. or it's not what you wanted it to.With paintings. you can be sort of like.safe. You get them and they stayexaI-Ily the same."

Steve Martin the person is stillpretty much of an enigma to the press.but his comedy is darned well known.And there‘s no doubt about the crowdthat will see him tomorrow inGreensboro.They'll be havin' some fun.

-SbannonCroweon
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Sta" photo by Larry Merrell
Billy Ray Visitors niches fix his finest game this season.',-!.l-.1i" 5
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Clubpack

notches

first win
State's Clubpack scoredtheir first victory againstthe Raleigh Raiders with a13-0 win last week. TheRaiders offense was shutdown by a powerful Clubetick defense. which har-

rassed the Raiders with twointerceptions by Greg Wil-
son and four quarterbacksacks.The Pack's offense waskeyed by two touchdowns
passes thrown by quarter-back Joe Powell to receiversJen Gibson and Louis Cade.Tommy Poe. the Club-
pack's leading rusher for theseason. was injured early inthe game after accumulating14 yards on three carries.
Steve Fitzpatrick led thepack in rushing this gamewith a total of 58 yards on 12
carries. The Clubpack accu-mulated a total of 126 yardsrushing and 83 yards pass-ing.The win evened the

at State‘s

by Denny JacobsSports Editor
To say that State’s football team issomewhat of an enigma would be likesaying that Colonel Sanders cookschicken. Both are true but neither isparticularly accurate. At this point inthe season. the Wolfpack gridders areaseasy to figure as a New York 'I‘imescrossword puzzle.At times awesome. at timesbumbling but through it all victorious.State still remains something of anunknown quantity. Sure. State has woneach of its four games comfortably. thelatest being a 34-10 conquest of WakeForest Saturday night in GrovesStadium. but a degree of consistency islacking.One thing is certain. however. Todate. State has displayed the ability toscore the knockout blow - whennecessary. The defense takes the ballaway and the offense drives for the 'clincher.That was the case once more against

the Deacons.After seeing a seemingly secure 20-0lead slip to a precarious 20-10advantage. the Pack defense was facedwith a crucial fourth and one situation
11 yard line. Wake

quarterback David Webber, who waslargely responsible for the Deacons
second half surge. called a keeper butBubba Green and Bill Cowher werethere to greet him short of the firstdown.On Wake's next possession. stro‘ng~

October 2, 1978

5 Thompson

David Thompson will'head a list of former
Atlantic Coast Confer-ence stars that willappear in Reynbldsfl
Coliseum October 3when the Denver Nug-' gets meet the Atlanta

. Hawks. Other ACC
' Performers include.UNC standouts Charlie
Seottand Goff Cramp-
ton. Tree Rollins ofClemson. Rod Griffin ofWake Forest and TomMcMillen of Maryland.Tickets are still avail-
able at $6 each. Tip-offtime for the game willbe 7:30 p.111.

arousal.

Clubpack's record at 1-1.
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BSME,IE.GE candidates will work as technical consultants1n the
commercial and industrial Air-conditioning industry, calling on construction
professionals such as architects. consulting engineers and mechanical
contractors. Locations available throughout the US. .mondoy C: tuesdoy

5pm- 9pm

$125

1313pHi|lsborOugh st.

3’ 8318 N. Boulevard mom
“on good Sunday thru Thursday only
'0'MrsKnow theMarne”

safety Mike Nall swiped a Webber passat State‘s 12 yard line and returned it19 yards to the 31 with 5:50 left to play.Enter State's offense and exit inlingering doubts as to the outcome.Quarterback Scott Smith scampered 15yards to cap a 12 play. 69-yard driveand put the game out of the Deacons
reach.Amidst the fumbles and mistakes.that is what State has been doing allyear—making the key plays. And.while the offense was handling the ballover a whopping seven times to theDeacons. State's defense took charge ofthe situation. ~ .“In spite of the way things went. Iwas darn proud of our defense." saidhead coach BO Rein. "We knew Wakehad a very good offense. Our defenseheld a good offense to 10 points in spiteof adversity."We fumbled about three times inthe third quarter." he continued. “andyou just can't give an explosive team
like Wake that many opportunities.Wake meant business the whole game.They came at us hard and never gaveup. That's why I‘m so proud of thedefense."State came into the game knowingthat the Deacons like to put the ball inthe air and they didn't let anyonedown.'completing 21 of 39 passes. Butwhile Wake rolled up 381 yards of totaloffense. State picked off five aerialsand recovered one fumble.After losing three quarters of thesecondary off of last year's Peach BowlChampion team. the Pack figured to besuspect against the pass. But defensivecoordinator Chuck Amato was im-pressed.“We got a great effort number one."said Amato. “When you lay a team thatthrows the ball as often as Wake doesthe down linemen have to rush thepasser time after time and that's tough.We got real good heat on the quarter-back though.“We've got a young secondary andthey sure did test it." he continued.”I'm sure they threw for a lot ofyardage (236 yards) but they onlyscored 10 points. When you play asmuch zone as we do they will completesome passes but the closer they get thetighter the zone gets."Our kids just keep fighting. Whenthe score got to 20-10. the kids saidthey'd go out and get the ball back andthey did." he concluded. -Nail. who had two interceptions. wasimpressed with Wake‘s passing gameand credited his defensive teammateswith his thefts.“Wake Forest has such a greatpassing attack we knew they'd0111 lot 'sohief’ said ’.Nall “Theymay a: patrolastnmwumrgm'up the bigone when it counted. Thatwas our philosophy all week.“Interceptions happen because of thewhole defensive team not just thesecondary." he continued. “It’s aco-ordination of everything. Either thequarterbacks being pressured or gooddrops by the linebackers. Lots ofthings"For Pack signalcaller Smith. it wasthe kind of night he'd just as soonforget. Wake picked off"three ofSmith's passes and recovered one ofthe junior's fumbles.“It's rough to take." sighed Smith."but you've got to take the good with
ACC television slate announced
Atlantic Coast Conference basketball teams will be ontelevision 82 times during the upcoming regular season.State will be on TVnine times. twice nationally In addition.all conference tournament games will be televised, bringingthe total number of games on ‘TV to 38.

WQDRMARCH 01“ DIMES
' BIKE~A-THON 1.' SATURDAY. OCTOBER?: FOR INFORMATION

CALL 781-2481
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Marc’Hester intercepts a pass intended for Fred Sharrlll.

the bad. It was just one of those, things.It had to happen."State turned the ball over on three ofits four third qu'drter possessions.scoring on the other and Smith. whocompleted eight of13 passes for 182

you are made of. We've just got toimprove because the conference games
get tougher and tougher. It's great to
be 4-0 but it will be greater to be 5-0."
3The Wolfpack Den: Ted Brown's 136yards rushing moved him from 13th

yards. wasn 1 really sure what ) into ninth place on the all-time NCAAhappened. (.914... 5 [I‘They weren't really carelessLturn-overs''he said. “Wake was justin heright place at the right time. Theybutup a pretty good fight. The grime jiistgot crazy there for a while."When State did hold onto the ballthough. the offense looked impressive.willingto573‘yzh‘dsof total qffegse .1'throughthe 111-1" ”00?Heisman hopeful Ted Brown. whOlugged the ball six times for 30 yards1nState's clinching fourth quarter touch-down drive. finished with 136 yards in31 attempts while Billy Ray’V‘ickQ'rsenjoyed his finest rushing night of the\
year with 89 yardsIn 17 attempts.

" for

career rushing list. Brown is now 103yards behind North Carolina's MikeVoight for the Atlantic Coast Confer- '
ence career rushing record. Brown'sfone touchdown against Wake tied him "with Stan Fritts for the State record ofcareer touchdown responsibility with45. Virginia's Scott Gardner holds the
C cord ith 46,... oo'drow ‘‘agi‘wr‘long.11?th1.1113: ves’h‘fin"fourfor the season to lead theWOlfpack... .Bill Cowher led Statetacklers against Wake with 12...Mid-dle guard .lohn Stanton threw Deaconslosses three times for 12yards....Reserve quarterback ToddBaker tossed an 85 yard touchdown

"This was a big game for ueibisaiglpqggass to Buster Ray in the closing
Vickers.‘Itwas a conference game.We made a lot of mistakes and we’vegot to climate them but some goqdthings happened too.”But that's been our pattern.‘‘hecontinued. "It seems we'lI slack up thenwe come back when we know we haveto. That5 good because you know what

For. RENT
REFRIGERATORS

ONLY TEN LEFT
AAA RENTAL

minutes for State's longest offensiveplay of the year.John Isley punted' twice for a 50 yard average aginst the‘Deacs... .Mike Quick and Lin Dawsoneach caught three passes. Dawson, gained 80 yards. his longest being 49and Quick netted 69 yards. his longestbeing 36.
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The Trane CO, a leading manufacture of HVAC Products will be interviewing
.at the Placement Office on Oct 4&5 for the following positions

ENGINEERS

ENGINEERS

ENGINEERING SALES

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS
88-ME.IE Responsibilities include tooling. raw material procurement.
expediting. routing cost and quality control. newplant construction, ‘
manufacturing feasibility studies and prototyping positions availableIn
Kentucky. Tenn. and Alabama.

Interested candidates may
arrange personal interviews ,through the Placement
Office.
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’l‘VLv STEAK HUUJES

Titania'ssuresswarmSPECIAIJ
/, Monday through,Thursday only

-------------------‘-------
BRING THIS COUPON ANDYOUR STUDENT[D

GROUND BEEF SPECIAL
PLUS BeVeroge And All-You-Con-E‘ot

SALAD BAR $2.49
3100 Old Wdte Forest Rd.
601 W. PeaceSt.
CLIP THIS COUPON and come'to our
Sizzler for an excellent value. Baked
potato or french fries and Sizzler toast
included, PLUS crisp dinner salad and
choice Of coffee, tea, or soft drink.More
than one student may use this coupon.
LAST DAY: THURSDAY, Oct. 5
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Head football coach Bo Rein might understand-
" ably spell relief T-E-D B-B-O-W-N. And why" a?
The versatile runnin&back does a little bit ,. ,1 . .
everything for the olfpack and is re- the.
State-and Atlantic Coast Conference rushing, and
scoring books. ’ ‘ :-
North Carolinian’s know well of the High Point
tive's many feats but for some reason Brownhas

grass to have a chance to win the coveted eisman
rophy. symbolic of colic e football’s most

outstanding player. It seems ard to believe that
anyone can ignore what Brown has done. After
Saturday’s Wake Forest game. Brown has moved
into ninth place on the all-time NCAA career
rushing list and he is just 104 yards short of
eclips‘iing Mike Voight's Atlantic Coast Conference
recor . 5

Great athlete
Great athletes are rare and Ted Brown is without

a doubt a great athlete. Just last year. he rushed for
251 yards against-a typically stingy Penn State
defense. the most yardage ever yielded by the
Nittany Lions. Already this year. Brown has four
loo-plus yard efforts in as many games while
compiling 616 yards rushing for a 5.4 yards per
carryav‘ age , p .. y .
013d§3§¢glint! iffld, ,on about‘fltqd Brown and the

stan a'r s‘he‘liasls‘et.‘ But suffice to say. he is the
includes some pretty fair company like Willie
Burden. Stan Ejgftéts, Charley Young and Roland
Hooks to name a w. All have since progressed in
the pro rs and Brown fi s to follow. .
Brown has t rilled State and foes alike with.

his exploits over the past four yeardr'Now seems
like the proper time for Wolfpack ‘isans to try to
repay that debt. IT CAN BE DO E.
Back in theearly 1960's. State did not‘have a

-radio station covering its sports as both WRAL and
.WPTF were covering North Carolina football and
basketball. The sports editor of the Technician
prompted students to call WPTF and ask them'why
State wasn’t on the air. Not surprisingly,

LOST: Motorcycle helmet. Goldcolor with sparkle. If found,‘please call 737-5905 after 5.Reward offered.
WOMAN WANTED to share 2bedroom townhouse, 1 mile fromNCSU, on bus line. 851-1123evenings, weekends.

JOBS: Part time night and day.Jobs doing cleaning work.832-5581.
FEMALE TO SHARE very nicefurnished house. About Smilesfrom NCSU. Short term availe-ble. Prefer grad. student. 8150/month. 93435645..
LOST HIGH SCHOOL RING InHarrelson. Generous reward.Call 639-2060. Leave mesme.

WAITERS, WAITRESSES andcooks needed at Pine lnnHw-7ow. No experience neces-sary. 782-7084.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS. Rea-sonable rates. Campus location.References available. Call after7:00 pm. 029-1941.
TYPEWRITER ‘fOR SALE:Smith-Corona, portrable, non-electric. Excellent condition.$45.00. Call 532-4302.

ANYONE INTERESTED inplaying a financial game-withhigh returns. Call 034-0100.
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drawn little national ink. And one must et'the

best running back in State history. And that .

class”166.1

\
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ed needs stuents’ help

Denny Jacobs *

_'decided it was feasible to carry State’s ames.
WinPTF has been the “Voice of the Wolfpa ever
s cc.
ACC football has improved immensely in the t

decade but the national powers-that-he fail to
recognize that fact. The ACC is still looked‘down at
in football circles. It is time for all ACC followers to
show these people that we do care about our
football and our players. A short note or post card

. to any or all of the persons listed on the editorial
page ,is the only input available. Let them now that
we care. If we keep this .up for the rest of the
season. people willlisten.
Ted has to earn the Heisman on the field but

obviously he needs help with the media. Don't miss
the chance to be a part of something great—Ted
Brown’s run for the Heisman. .

AL East decided today
It was beginning try-look like the New York

Yankees weren’t oingto give theBoston-Reds” a
chance to get back into first place. But. on the final
day of the season, Cleveland's Rick Waits spun a
nifty five-hitter at the Bronx Bombers and the
Indians went on to take a 9-2 win. That. cou led
with the Red Sox‘ 5-0 win ever the Toronto lue
Jays forces a one game playoff between the two
teams at 2 pm. today.
Southpaw Ron Guidry, 24-3, will op se Boston's

Mike Torrez. 16-12in the nationally to evised game.
Boston acquired Torrez in the off-season because he
was known as a big game pitcher and it's doubtful if
he’s ev‘erfaced- a-tougher challenge.

Guidry has shut out the Red Sox the last two
tithes he faced them while Torrez is coming off a 1-0
shutout in his last start. The race goes on and on....

APPALACHIAN EXPRESSPortland Rose Boydton Day-Vquinla. Oct. 1th. 11am. Rt. 58lust north of Kerr Dam.
BUY-SELL-TRADE used LPs innice shape. Hundreds in stock.Freewheel Bike Shop, South HillsMall. 351 7298 or “91437. Ask forJohn,

TRIUMPH FOR SALEJyesTry-A, new clutch and tires, goodbody, running condition. 3750.Call 707-0744 or come by 3123University Student Center.
SKI SUGAR Mtn. 3090 RentalDiscount. New condition. SleepsSIX Walk to lifts. 821 2000 days.877 7529 nights.
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. SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND
DESIGN STUDENTS

.Plastic sheets, rods, tubes, films. Accessories.Plexiolas-We cutie sizei Bargain barrei ofcut-offs
COMMERCIAL PLAS'I1CS I: '

SUPPLY CORP. ‘~
:31 W. Ha}gett St. 828-4100
“ 10". Discount with this ad

.MINO’S PIZZA IS
IN NEED OF DRI
The fastest growing pizza
chain in the world is In :7."
need of 9000 help. Start at 290
an hour plus commission, tbsand
bonuses. our average driver
makes between 3.90 andgtco an
«hour plus lipsll you have Use of a
car, Insurance and. are over 18,

banking

comes

to Raleigh!
We welcome allNCSU students and
faculty back to Wolfpack Country! Our
new downtown office offers a full range of
services. all designed to make your
banking as “agreeable" as possible. Ask
about Agreeable Checking. our no minimum '
balance, no service charge checking, and
en \ose from a variety of savings plans.

COME SEE US SOON
FAYETTEVILLE ST. MALL
411 FAYETTEVILLE'ST.

__ 821-7351

c1

, . apply at DOMINO'S Plugging
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First ACC victory

byGeellreyS‘erSports Writer
State's women's tennis

team won its first Atlantic
Coast Conference match in
the history of the program
with a 5-4 decision over the
University of Maryland Sat-
urday at the Lee Dorm
courts.Coach J.W. lsenhour's
young team was sparked by
freshman Susan Sadri of
Charlotte. sister of former
ACC singles champion John
Sadri. Sadri won here No. 1
singles match with relative
ease. defeating Maryland‘s
Suzanne Green 6-3. 6-0 to
pace the Lady Wolfpackers
to a~4~2 lead through the
singles competition.New Bern senior Ginger
Lancaster took the No. 2
singles in one of the day‘s
more exciting contests. Lan-
caster and Maryland's Ka-
ren Denison battled through
the first set to a 8-6 tie and
4-4 deadlock in the tie-
breaker. Lancaster then
poked a winner past Denison
for the first set victory. The
second set started in thesame manner with bothplayers holding serve until ‘
Lancaster broke Denison's
serve at 6-6 for a 7-5 victory.

lnaa '.'.'atson won hersecond straight No. 3 singles
match 6-4. 6-1 and Rebecca
Barnette romped to her

second victory of the season.d1. 6-3 in No. 5 singles.
Needing to win just one

doubles match to sew up the
victory, the Charlotte con-
nection of Sadri and Kristen
Gctz got the call in the No. 1slot and broke open a closematch in the third set 6-4.
46. 6-1 to clinch the victory.Isenhour was pleased withthe win and pointed to the
efforts of assistant coach Bill
Csipkay as being a majorfactor in the lady netters'
improved play.“Bill has been handling
the day to day stuff in
practice and he's done anexcellent job." said Isen-
hour. “He's really con-
cerned. He's like my right
arm out there."And the first confercwin? -"I finally saw indicationsof the three things I thinkyou have to have.” he said.“You have to concentrate
the whole match. try to keepthe ball in play and chasedown every ball until thematch is over. If we keepdoing that we'll keep gettingbetter. ‘

“I think we're improved
because we have sevengood players now that haveplayed a lot of tennis."continued the first yearwomen's coach. “1 found outwe have a group of girls who
really work hard and want

October 2. 1973/ Technician I Nine v»;

lady nettets upendTer'rapir-is~

GlngetLenceeterwlnssecondflghtshdes.
to do well. I told them hardwork could pay off and it
has.Sadri moved to the No. 1
singles spot for this match
with Lancaster moving to
No. 2. ’“Susan has been playing
so well the last threematches." said Isenhour.
“Ginger probably played her
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lt’s 0 Wolf! It’s an Eagle! It's 0 Whale!_

It’s a Jazz Group That’s

“ Performed with all three!
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best match of the year andSusan played an excellentmatch. Week by week I'd
think every one of the girlswould say they've im-proved." .
The victory evened the

team's fall record at 2-2going into Tuesday's 2:00
matchup against North Car-
olina in Chapel Hill.

Tigers
blank
boaters

Clenwon's nationsly fourth
ranked soccer team over-
came a fired-up State
squad to take a 4-0 win
Sunday. The floors. now
7-0. 2-0 in the Atlantic
Coast Conference. were
held scoreless by the
Wolfpeclr until late in the
first half. Clemson outshot
the Pack 27-11. State's
record slips to 3-3-1. 0-2 In
the ACC.
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Action taken
Apparently it was just another case of the

tortoise and the hare. University administrators
have finally taken definitive action in the
situation of required field trips which often
occured during the recognized University
holiday of Spring Break.

In amemorandum dated Sept. 21 Provost
Murray Downs listed five points which he
recommended departments to observe. He
advised the faculty that “While these
recommendations are not formal university
policy, they do appear to be reasonable and
desirable requests, and we would like to urge
the schools and departments to observe them
whenever podble."

In a cover letter to Student Body President
Torn Hendrickson and Student Senate
President Nick Stratas, Downs stated that he
was sorrythat he had not taken action over the
summer because "This has been an
extraordinarily busy summer for this office."

But no matter how ldn” "it ‘took ' the
administrationtoactonthls _ ”3km months
to be exact, the subject‘lt'a -come_ to an
agreeable resting pointi'ah'd ‘iflfdbhts should
benefit beginning next semer‘sté'r.‘~

What’s so interesting to don about the

manner in which the issue was resolved is that
little if any action was taken until after
administrators realized that the students did
care, and also it received c0verage in the
campus newspaper.These results would
indicate to anyone willing to think about them
that the University is not going to take
responsibility for issues that affect the daily
lives of the students until after they receive a
little prodding from the students themselves.
Themanagement of a major American

university is big business and there are many
critical issues which administrators must
concern themselves with, often at the expense
of the students. For example, from an
administrative viewpoint, the issue of required
field trips appears small when, compared to the
juggling of funds which occur to supply the
University with energy which costs the
University a reported $10,000 per day.

Apparently all it takes is a little student
prodding to remind the administration that
students are on the University campus and that
they do have concerns which affect both'their
academic standing and purse. If students
would only take the time to get involved, their
overall lot could 'be greatly improved.

," SPEEDY .DEcIs/ous
like 00R SPECML (TY .'

So tired . . .
To the Editor:

i am so tired of picking up literature and
seeing sex, with all its beauty, degraded. ,

For‘instance. last Friday's Technician con-
tained a cartoon, Buzz Aldrin, which was quite
uncalled for. I do not know what Mr. Tumer’s

0 point was in his cartoon. but I’failed to see any
humor at all. In fact, I was completely repulsed
by it.
If Mr. Turner's views on sex are reflected by
his cartoon, then I truly feel sorry for any re-
lationship he’may share withAafemaler we. , e .
Obviously it is not based on the emotional, in-
tellectual. and spiritual level that love between
two people could be.

Sunshine. why do people not heed your
voice of prophecy? lam sorry. Sunshine, few
care for your higher level of thinking, but it
reaches those few.

Craig A. Meisner
Grad. Crop Science

Advice heeded
To the Editor:

David Darling’s suggestion that
“anti-nuclear persons and groups...try to
reduce the thousands of carelessly produced
and guarded nuclear warheads which could
produce millions of times the radioactivity of

,, Hiroshima" is already followed.
Major organizers against further gowth

nuclear power in this area include the War
Resisters League. 108 Purefoy Rd., Chapel

Interrelations of society and sisterhood ,

., by Sunshine Southerland
Contributing Writer

1 had just passed ajewelry store and a shoe-
store. Window shopping is not my favorite
pastime, but this morning I was enjoying the
colors and shapes. Everything from Chinese
vases being flanked by gold and silver trinkets
to sturdy, stylishness in leather and rubber.
labeled with a brand name and sold for far
more than even the sturdiness rates, much
less the name. .

Fall was in the air with crisp anticipation.
The window that caught my attention
forewarned of cold weather with an elaborate
display of fur coats. i lingered, not for the furs,
but because something about the manne-

quins had struck me. They were touching.
One mannequin had her hand on another's
head and the other's hair was tossled.

At first I smiled at the thought that I had
never before seen mannequins touching.
Perhaps this was an indication that people are
becoming less afraid to touch and the shop

Women’s Voice

windows were heralding this. On closer
inspection, however, I realized that, as usual, I
was operating in another world. Even if we
are touching and being closer it won't show

up first in shop windows. Really, Sunshine!
The sign's message began to sink into my

consciousness. It said “A fur is worth fighting
for." My first reaciton was that they were
referring to wives fighting with their husbands
over buying a fur coat. Then I realized that the
touchingl was perceiving in the window was
actually mock fighting. One mannequin had a
shoe in her raised hand and another was
sprawled at the feet of a mannequin that was
caressing a fur coat.

I stepped back, reviewing the frozen
message .in front of me. I tried figuring out
some other explanation, surely those people
wouldn't imply worn on should fight with each
other over a coat. B '1at is exactly what they
were saying. In a glass-enclosed, three

Ted Brown is ignored ‘

by Denny Jacobs
Sports Editor

Ted Brown is being neglected by the
national media and it is time something was
done about it. \
EXAMPLE: October 2, 1978 issue of

Sports illustrated.
Ted Brown had just come off argreat

performance—158 yards rushing, 41 yards '
passing and 56 yards pass receiving. A terrEic
day’s 'work for any football player against any
opponent. In the case, it was against West
Virginia, more than just a respectable
opponent. Sports Illustrated didn’t breath one
word of it.
'on the cover of that issue was Charles

White of Southern Cal. who had a great game
against Alabama, gaining 199 ards rushing.
Later in the magadne came'an ; e abdutthe
Michigan—None Dame gamé‘and how good
Wolverine quarterback RickLe'hct: was. Even
though he wasn’t outstandifi J! on into the
College Football summarywk . about the
great game Jack 'Tho'r'npsdn,’ uarterback at
Washington State, had. Then mention of
UCLA’s Theotis Brown, who has stats
nowhere near Ted’s.When it gets into the South section, the talk
turns to somewhat, good performances by a
couple of players from Mississippi State.
'Georgia coach Vince Dooley gets a quote in
there about shutting out Clemson. And there '
are Charles Alexander's not particularly

impressive stats against Wake Forest.
Then, three paragrjaphs are written about

the North Carolina-Maryland game, noting
Steve Atkins' performance of 162 yards on 28
carries and Tim O'hare's passing of 164 yards
on 13 cempletions in 24 attempts. After that,
the article reads...“Duke staved off South
Carolina 16-12 in another ACC game‘fthe
Gamecocks aren’t in the ACC), and North
Carolina State downed independent West
Virginia 29-15.”

Not one mention of Ted Brown.
The Sports Information Office in the

Athletics Department constantly sends out
materialsto all the national media-newspaper
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magizines, radio stations, television stations
and networks— but the materials are not
being used. The usual response from the
many non—believers that Ted Brown doesn't
qualify as a national figure because he doesn't
play for a nationally known'football power.

That is no excuse for bad reporting!
Now is the time,"as they say, for all good

NC. State students to come to the aid of a
truly great athlete wearing the red and white
of the Wolfpack.

Each Monday morning, the Technician will
print various bits of statistical information

about Teri Brown: We urge yOu to help do
something about this lack of national
attention. Below is a list of key people in the
“national" media. We urge you to write these
people weeldy, making some note about Ted
Brown. Ask why they haven't given Ted
Brown his due credit!

This effort may not do one bit of good, but
it couldn't hurt. .
Ted Brown—believe it or not—is Heisman

Trophy material. He is as good as or better
than any other football player .being
mentioned for the prestigious award this year.

Please cometo his aid. In the end, if he does
receive this well deserved recognition, you’ll
be able to look back and say that you had a
part of it.

Write some or all of these people now!
Herman Weiskopf
College Football Editor
Sports Illustrated
Time 8: Life Building
Rockefeller Center
New York, NY. 10020
Rich Poldolsky
CBS Sports
51 West 52nd St.
New York,NY 10019
Rex Lardner
NBC Sports .
30 Rockefeller Center
New York, NY 10020

College Football Editor
ABC—TV Sports
1330 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10019

I Keith Jackson
ABC Sports 3321
South LaCienega Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90016
Stu Nahan
ABC Sports
4151 Prospect Ave.
Hollywood, Calif. 90027
Fred McMane
College Sports Editor
United Press lntemational
220 East 42nd St.
New York,NY 10017 .
Herschel Nissenson
College Football Editor
Associated Press
50 Rockefeller Plaia
New'York, NY 10020

dimensional rendition of a bad joke they were
saying that fur coats are worth fighting our
sisters for.

I began thinking about women fighting. We
were conditioned to be competitive; after all
we were being brought up to survive in an
increasingly, suffocating, competitive w Id.
so this display was marrying. the idea i at
women are essentially Competitive and that
their material possessions are importa,
enough to them to fight with other women
over. _

I remembered childhood: conversations
with girlfriends as we passed judgement on
another girl. One that had in some way over-
stepped the boundaries of friendship to
become a threat. Boundariesthat we hadn't
really set; boundaries set by our expectations
of an adult world. I remember feeling much
more threatened by our anger and hatred of a
former girlfriend than I ever actually was of
.her.

Cutting each other “down to size” was so
much apart of ourcliquish parlance that we,
not only accepted'it but knew we must be well
versed in it in order to stay in good graces of
the group. Deep down inside we knew, we
were vulnerable to the same judgement. But
as long as we pulled the cloak of our group's
acceptance around us we were safe. for a
while.
We grew out of that, and are still growing.

Feminism, our own maturity, the joy found in
the strength of our sisterhood bond—these
things have given a great many women a
rational security. A security in ourselves that
allows us the ability to love and trust our
sisters. ‘

There is a myth that says a woman would
scratch another woman‘s eyes out if she
threatened to “take her man" or “get in the
way.” I guess the people selling those furs
thought that that myth extended to women’s
possession of furs, perhaps to symbolize
beauty or social acceptance.

I‘ve got news for them, and for anyone still
banking on the idea of woman’s hatred of her

Hill. who led disarmament demonstrations
simultaneously in Washington, DC, and
Moscow's Red Square on Sept. 4.

I'm sure Mr. Darling knows, as a graduate .‘
in Nuclear Engineering, that nuclear power
plants produce Plutonium. an element used t-
manufacture atomic weapons. _

I'm sure Mr. Darling is acquainted with the
controversy over exporting nuclear Weapons
reactor technology to developing countries.
Notable critics, including President Carter, fe ,
that Plutonium from reactors in these '
countries might be siphoned off to develop
nuclear weapons. Only last spring, a State
Department official speaking at Duke
University said developing nations with
unfriendly neighbors seem eager to obtain
nuclear reactors for just this strategic
possibility.

Noted professionals who now publicaily
express doubts about nuclear power's
environmental hazards (as the Union of
Concerned Scientists, 1208 Mass. Ave., ‘
Cambridge, Ma. 02138) began their vocalism
two decades ago, eventually prompting the
signing of the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty. Union
member Hannes Alfven, Nobel Laureate in
Physics, has said that the real issue concemin
nuclear power as a safe solution to the world’ ,
energy needs is whether it “will work in the
real world and not only in a ‘technologicalparadise.‘ I. '

Tom Campbe
9‘ " 2’ Sr. PBS

nonfiaths needed
To the Editor: 7 ,

Periodically, it seems necessary to remind
bicyclists and drivers of the dangers they pre-
sent each Other on the streets of Raleigh and _
the NCSU campus. Most are cognizfltbogh
dangers of ng in a city‘withsq
MMJthm‘thWWbe 1
reminded ofthe basic regulations that exist f .
the safety of ALL concerned. 1 '

Contrary to seemingly popular belief, bicy-
clists fire as legally responsible as drivers in
obeying traffic regulations-whether the laws
are enforced by the Raleigh Police or the
NCSUiSecurityofficers. While the logic is,
obvious for not driving 'a car on the sidewal »
or through crowded intersections when the
lights are red, some cyclists forget that the
dangers are even greater for them should th -..
have an accident, especially when disobeyin -
the second example cited. Take the student
who ran the red light at Hillsborough and
Dixie Trail Thursday morning; I hope he no
recognizes the value of obeying simple traffic
regulations, for he might recognize nothing
had I not been a little slow in pulling into the
intersection. The next time he may not be so
lucky.
Campus Security has been lax about en-

forcing regulations for bicyclists. An increase
in warnings may take some time out of that
alloted for ticketing illegally parked cars, and '
will undoubtedly anger some of the students
cited. but if one life is saved, it is certainly
worth the inconvenience.

Linda B. Carin
Sr., TxT

sisters. Women are figuring out that such
divisiveness and distrust and competitiveness
wasn't their "idea to begin with. lnherently we
want to know the security of having loving an ,
supportive girlfriends, and we are dispelling
the myths that Would have us believe
otherwise. _
The ones that say “a man" is the ultimate

prize. the ones that say beauty is what the
magazines say and we will go to any expense
or pains to gain it. The ones that say that no
matter how smart or ambitious we are, a
career is just a stopping off place to real
success— marriage.

‘ Myths that choked our young minds as we
grew up trying to figure out who we were in
this alien society. They were myths sold to us
as the only reality we could hope for. But they
weren't reality. Woman's solidarity in the face
of a society that-would turn us into manne-
quins is our new bridge. A bridge to a reality
that banks on women caring for each other
and the whole universe, in the way woman’s
spirit was meant to blossom. ,
We are not going to‘fight each other for a

fur coat. We are going to stand with each
other for a new reality without those myths.

PS. The store referred to is in Cameron .
Village. .One way we stand up to the myths is
to make our alternative views felt. Perhaps if
several women personally or in a letter
complained that the window display was
offensive and degrading the store would be
both enlightened and moved tochange it. If
not then there are lots of other stores selling
fur coats, for any one that can or wants to ‘_
affordthem.

Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 250 words.Letters should be typed or written boibiv and must inchmtnr writer‘s addresoor ohshe umber alone with hisor herinwtir anion and curriculum. Letters containino mum'un-iousdr obsceni- man-rial witl beedited.
,..:.~ .
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